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The Lobos, who :>pent a bad
·1b
t t
weeken d on the roa d, WI! e ou . o
improve t h e i r record Saturday
against the University of California
at Santa Barbara in Johnson Gym.
The Wolfpack cagers dropped a
68-53 ball game to Texas Western
at El Paso Friday night, and came
·out on the short end of a 67-53 contest against New Mexico A&M on
Saturday at L!is Cruces,
Passmg Weak
The Lobos will be working hard
tbill week to correct their weak11esses in passing and rebounding,
and hope to be whipped into shape
for Saturday's game against the
Santa Barbara courtmen.
The Gauchos are winle~s so far
this season, and have been defeated
by :U'!zona 74.-69, Tempe 85-63 and
Wb1ttier 63-47. They took on ~he
same Texas Western team wh1ch
bested the Lobos, last night in El
Paso, !Uld will play at Wichita on
ThursdaY:·
• .
.
Pnce Is H1gh Pomter
High point man in the Aggies'
rl?ut over t~e Wolfpack ~atur~ay
mght was b1g 6-8 center Bill Pnce.
This was the 89th decision by the
boys from Las Cruces over UNM
and leaves the cage series at 39~30
with the edge going to the Aggies.
High pointmen:forthe Wolfpack
in the loss to the Aggies were Ralph
Harryman with 14, Fred Sims with
'1, Dick Petersen, Vic Kline and
Eddie Miller with 6 each.
.Aggies Make 25 Goals
The Aggies, who rifled the nets
for 25 1ield goals out of 58 attempts,
outgunned the hapless Lobos> who
could only hit 16 out of 56 field goal
attempts, and grabbed a quick lead
which they maintained all through
the ball game.
The Lobos are not the only team
in the Skyline Conference who are
haVing their troubles, however. The
league teams have won less than
half o:f their 82 games against out.side competition.
Only Denver U and Utah State
could mark up wins on their slate

last we~end. DtT whipped . .
State College 72-64 and Utah .State,
with a 8·1 record defe11ted Wash·
ington State, 66~57. Denver also
handed h'igh-ranked,Kanaas a 78-60

------------p-·~T
New Mexico
~ 2 5, 6
~i::ey
3 1-2 5 'l
4 8_7 3 11
Petersen
~<
Harryman
S .,.5 4 11
Brummell
3 4 6 2 10
Kline
8 o:1 1 6
Mmer
0 0-1 0 0
B. :Martin
0 0-0 2# 0
Williams
0 2-2 0 2
Totals
19 15-26 22 58
Te.xas Western
G F
P
Brown
7 1-8 2
D Burgess
6 3-4 4
J ·Burgess
2 0-3 5 4
Fields
2 2-8 4 6
Sanders
8 2-3 2 18
Corcoran
o 0-1 0 0
Gilley
o 1-2 o 1
D Martin
1 5-7 0 7
V~llintine
o 2-8 2 2
Totals
26 16-29 <19 68
New Mexico
81 22-53
Texas Western
31 37-68
New ?!le:rlco
G F
p
Harrym~n '
5 4-5 1 14
Kline
1 1-2 2 4
Petersen
2 2-2 2 6
Sims
2 3-5 4 7
Dorse
2 2-3 1 6
Bru~ell
1 2-5 4 4
J Caton
o 3-7 3 8
D Caton
0 2-3 1 2
Miller
3 0-0 3 6
Neely
o 1-1 2 1
Totals
16 18-83 23 53
•
New ~Iento .A&H G F
P T
Clark
6 0-0 2 12
:o.wen
~~
Dnc?
8 44 4 10
aVIs
Askew
0 0·0
4 0
CIB ymK~~
t~ ~ 32·
· e Y
J. ;Kelly
0 3-7 8 3
Ohv!lr ,
0 1·5 1 1
Robison
0 0-1 2 0
• Totals
•
25 17-33 24 67
New :Me~eo
· 21 34-53
New ?r!exJco A&M 30 37-67

i-

g

Iowa State, Montana !lg~inst
ington ,State, S,t. Marys to TJtah
and Ar1zona at Utah State. Wyoming, the team expect~d to take
conference crown, wlll be play.
in the Birmingham Classic both
.
and Saturdny.
Saturday's action will have Santa
Clara at BY·U again, Colorado Statete
Denver at Colotoado Sta
Mary's at Utah State,
b
Lobos hosting Santa Bar -

Matmen Lose

To CU,19-1J
The Lobo Wr~Jstlii:lg tea~\ lost a l\1:; 1~:\' 11'~•
19-18 mat~h to Colorado M1!les la~t "~!~:_k.,.,
SatuCrhdartm JohnnstoentGym m their 'r~~~~~~t~~~}~::·~::
pre- l'IS mas co . . s .
!
Th.e team w.ill rest dun.'ng the 1
01 tm h 0 lid
b f
t
t
ms as
ays . e ore l mee s
Colorado, College on Jan. 9.

Thursday, December 18,1958
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Sparks flew high, wide and handsome Tuesday night at the University of New Mexico when four
"experts" discussed the pros and
cons of "The Beat Generation.''
Dr. John E. Longhurts,, UNM
professor of history, called the
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after every shave
Splash on Old Spice After Sha.\'C Lo
.. lion. Feel }·our
face wake up and lh-e! So good !or your skin .. •
so good for your ego. Brisk as an cx:ean breeze,
Old Spice makes you ftcllikc a new man. Confident
Aaured. Relaxed. You know you're at your beat
when you top olf your slta\·c with Old .Spic-e! 100

loss recently to add a bit to
prestige of the Skyline teams.
Skyline teams which will see action thilf Friday are BYU ag1Linst1
Santa Clara, Colorado
at
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AFTER SHAVE LOTION
by SHULTON

glwt ....

Puff

by

puff

esstars
&
re ste

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to I!IM and get 'em both. Such nn improucd filter and more taste/ Be~tet

taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's :CM combines these two essentials
of modern'smoking enjoyment-less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette.

,

Oodword P·lcked
.Weekly HOnor

people who are "really not worth
bothering about.'·
.

.

'

\
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ga1nst 1-M Rule H-olds
Until After N·ew Year's

------~------;-------------,

F r

omm1ttee ror
1
flail~e ~~rt~~st~~~a~r~c:::tioa!e or L~hristmos. 1959 1r-,·esLa
l.-,
•

has nothing really to say although

lo~! ~:~i~g

it takes a
say it.
"These J>eople," Longhurst continned, "do nothing in the most
gruesome way possible and even
their degeneracy is boring because
it is so deliberately degenerate."
Meeting heado!l the argumflnts
of Dr. ~~nglmrst m the Symposium,
Dr. W1ll!.s Jaco~s, UNM professor
of Eng!Jsh, ~a1d that the "!!eat
Gpncratwn" 1~ a hard-~~ork1?g,
h1ghly-product~ve group seeki?g
the sense of life, the sense o~ mdustry, and tho sense of acluevement.''
..
Wntten Off
Dr. Jacobs said. that all too many
people "write the bent generation
off," andf unfairly so, because of
their beards or disreputable clothes
or even their way of life.
Jacobs said that the "so-called"
beat generation has been to a great
extent influenced by Samuel Beckett and Oriental philosophie,s.
"These people," Jacobs smd, "are
seekin in life not joy nor mean•
b~t some destination, some
~ng
t
.d h' h they can
tave~•,, owar w IC
travc •
·.
"Even though tltey may not be
abue to arrive personally in this
haven, they can enjoy its benefits
thr?ugh vica1ious jo~rne~s wi~h
thmr heroes, whether 1t be m the1:;
novels, works of art or poems,
Jacobs said.
.
"These unfairly a_bused peop~e,"
Jacobs added, "are simply rebelhng
against the regimentation and confomlity ~f the last world war an.d
also ag~mst the grey-fla~nel;~mt
civilization of the mecham.£111•
Represents Way ~f Ll e .
In short, Jacobs satd t~~t ~he
beat generation represents a Vlg•
orous way of life as contrasted
with the mechanical ~spects of
present-day ci~illzation. th
fd
Stepping, as1de from . e 1110 ~
Continued on page 3

Try Thunderb·rrd

J

R

·

With.o.ut eoching
Form·ol Dec·ls·ton' '

Fiesta chairman John Dugan released the names of those on the
.
_
, ..
Fiesta Committee this week and
said that although many didn't get
By BARBARA BECiER
on .committees now they will later, The Student Court announced
and wiehes to express thanl{s to all last night that it will file its dewho volunteered their sel'VIces.
ci~ion. afte_r Christmas on the conThe first official Fiesta commit- stJtutionahty of the ru~e pa~sed by
tee meeting will be held Jan. 6 at th~ Intramural Council .~h:ch .rethe Sigma Phi Epsilon hou.se. This 9ur;es all freshmen partlClpatu~g
meeting will be for the chah-men, m mt1:~murals to do so :for t~e1r
co-chairmen and advisors.
respective houses of the dorm.
Fiesta Biggest Ever
The court met Tuesday for two
Dugan said that the 159 Fiesta ·and one-half hours: Wed.nesday ,
should be the biggest ever and that night the court 'was .m sessiOn for
there is a good chance that it could !m equal amount of time.
be a 3-day· holiday. He also said A petition filed by Phi Delta
that it is planned to have the Tlieta charged that the freshman
Fiesta on a west(lrn theme even par-ticipation rule "is in direct conso than in previous years, fiict with the inherent rights of the
and it is hoped to have the midway individual and the Constitution of
open two nights.
the Associated Students of the UniStreet .deco,r11otjons will be S\)t up versity. of New Mexico.''
by the fraternities and' sororities on.
Filed to Protect Rights
campus, and plans are being made Bill Knox resident of Phi Delta
to have the·campus closed off, as it
.
D 1t Th t
for Homecomin .
Theta, said. t. at Ph1 e a
ea
g
filed.the petition to start cou_rt proD!lgan Hopes
ceedmgs because. the frate,rn~t~ felt
, smd he ,ho:pes that t~e concerned to ~rotect m~IV!dual
'\VIll be thinkmg of the~r rights. Knox sa1d that Ph1 Delta
committee assignment~ and that Theta did not file the petition for
the '59 Fiesta will be one to re· the purpose of strengthening its
ov intramural program
The Mortnr Board organization
second petition file'd by the
will again handle plans f~r the el Air Force ROTC also charged that
Rey y La Reina for the F1esta.
the ruling violated human rights.
Coupons for your favorite band It was charged that this ruling
to play at the Fiesta will be printed made it difficult for ROTC members
in the LOBO and the coupons may to obtain needed merits by particibe mailed in to the LOBO office.
pating in athletic events for the
Members Listed
ROTC programs, and declared that
Committees and members are: ROTC had dropped out of the inConstruction, co-chairmen, Jon Mi- tramural program because of this
chael, Denis C. Duffy, advisor, Neil new ruling.
Frumkin; Publicity, co-chairmen, The prosecution also charged that
Bob Werdig, John Houser, secre- the situation created by the ruling
tary Dawn Fritz advisor Jim Ir- has caused embarrassment to those
win;' Trophies, ch~irman; Jim Miles. involved. .
Programs, chairman, Connie
Argument Based on Rights
Murphy, members, Thea 1\Iul~er, AI Ross ~ams~y,. speaker for the
Nahmad; Tickets, co-chairmen, prosecutiOn sa1d, "We base our case
Ali@e Blue, Steve Moore; Midway, on the right to choose ... a basic
chairman, Haig Bodour; Friday human right.''
Night Dance, co-chairmen, Mary Ramsey charged "the right of
· Continued on page 2
Continued on page 2

By KEN BOHLANDER
Ua years of devoted service to
Indigestion over the Christmas
· a~inistration and study body
holidays can be had without eating
the University of New Mexico
too much Christmas dinner.
earned .Marion E. Woodward
Merely pick up your copy of the
Week We Honor" recogni·
Christmas edition of the Thunderbird, UNM 'student publication
:It was in 1951 that Mrs, A. B.
which will be available today in the
Vooch..ard Jr. came to Albuquerque
SUB and digest the futility and
her husband a mining en11ipessimism expressed by some of
who died in i955. A graduate
the literary writers at UNM.
University of California at
Although a few bright spots apwhere she majored in
pear to serve as Bromo-Seltzer, th,is
mnguo•gcM, she first worked
year's .green covered Thunderbird
!etre!ary
English departis primarily a sickening diet p1·e: and Inter as secretary to t}te
senting the idea that all life is bad,
in the College of Arts and
confusing, useless, and too complex.
:
fs D~an's Sec:retary
W: k S ts p e
,
. r.
•
.
~e 8 e
ac
Smee l956, as secretary to HowEdt to~ Tim Weeks who selected
V, Mat!Jany, den~ of nten, s1t~
the stones ~d poe?"Y !or the 32. bmo. to aSSISt many stu
page maga.zme '~h~ch ~~ free for
m sol.vmg p;oblems that
students w!th actiVIty tickets ~ets
up durmg thc1r college cathe pace w1th a story that dep1cts
Mrs. Woodward's own backlittle more than tangled emotions
includes membership in
involving race, s(lx, and money in a
Zeta social · 0 rity and
b
B ' d
• s ro · '
ar. .
.
oar • . natiOnal honorary
. He, and everyone else, is outA~:~::~women,
.
.
done, however, by Ronald Oest who
:ali
M~.15 Woodw~rd 1~ a
pre_sents sh01t storie~ al!d poems
B.
Iter 93 year old
wh1ch are sa~urated With liquor and
Albu ~c Edwa_rda, B,~rkele~:
perverted Vl~~vs o~ . sex and the
fl q rquc ~s her home.
complete fubhty of life.
augiJ!ers1v,\~~ndchtl~ren and tw.o
Meaningless Is Theme
The meaninglessness 0 f 1 if e
F kaKic'fe to. };glteach:n , 11 11 r! w ?se
seems to be the primary theme in
State C~lle' cn!~ndeM~~
Kare11. QueUe's short story. And one
'1\anoo.tph, wife
res arch
of her poems pursues the dreary
~·~""'n~ at
I
a It e h
thoughts of death in old age.
stmlvi•"" f 1 . owa, '!' ere e
d
·· 1M k
engineerl~~ us Ph.D. m chemlh Notto be 0~\o~e, 0~0 ~he ~o~bld
K.
•
aa a poem 11 e
h'
d h
neger Makes Announcement
thEughts W~ldn ,apphoa~ 1 ~g eat ·
1 e~ tln::s ~tr~o:~;
.AnnoUncement of Mrs. Woodlien
was made by Bill
pr{.shes1 th: : ~neaning whether
~b11i:rnnan of the New
w lC ~av
ken b friends or
:---~. Program Directorate.
iltey are spo
Y
overs. ' S 11 · Wr'tes
a ~ml. 1
,
4nn Sallem1 Wrlt~s a short story
wh1ch pres~nts the ~dea; that death
is all that 1s found m hfe.
:Sut, not nll is so morbid. E. J •
. Nettle ha!l a short, clear, well-writtl · k'
ten poein on small talk which car·
"
·
.
• .. •
,orthrlghb view11 on non con- euse the maJOl'ltY of ~\ass un .1![g ries h"emendous i m p a c t and
. earned recognition this nnd responses. "Yet 1t. mny easi Y meaning.
in a national nilws magazine be shown that tlul scl:£-elected non- Mike Jenkinson has two delight·
Dr. Morris Fre!!dman, Univer- conformiBts are culpable toni every £ul poems on the evarlasting beauty
ot New Mexico En"lillh pro- count on Wliicll they at ltc c con- of •be atts and the imagined sensa"' ..
.. 't""
• created
~ by t•am.
.
...ot'll'llS
tiona
Freedman, longtime free·
so strictl:V orthodox IS the ,no~.
Write!• (New nepublic, Ilar- confot·mist, ho ~rotc, that It 19
l{ernberger Story I~teresb~g
and ono of the ol'iginal impossible fot• hun t~ sny a good An exmhple of a hve~y, mterof the university'!! eutTent word about Dullos, Ntxott, Lyndon esting style can be foUIJd 1ll a snc)n 1
.~r~~grllln, had written in the Sohnson •• , • James Goul~ Cozzens, story by Karl Xern~erger. ,
nu;ppa Americatt Sc1to11\l': 01• a bad one abou~ HenlY, ~ames, though th~ stoi'Y !!leks m plo~, 1t
self rfgtheously Adlai Sti\vcnson, Ltonel Tr1lhnfg or tho most mte~:csting story m the
~g~·llllin,dccllv cloaod a mind than Freud; to ex pres!! approval 0 • nny magazine.
·
or a nonconformist"
tolovision show (except) Omn;bus, William Bingham has a poem
'l'ime ,Reprints Thcnt
Ed Murt·ow ot• Sid Caesar 01' 0 • any which expresses some of the finer
r;~COI'Jlts from his complaint on Amarican lllo'VIe (e:~a:cpl:dthe me!~ emotions in the life of a Plillst, a~d
wore reprinted by pensive and badly hglttel'l one~. 1 some bright spots can be :found m
~~'~1:1:1!~1~ In the National Af· tho solemn 'Yest~l·ns, ,1 n fil~~ thO poetry of Ellen Wilder.
!E
of \ts Dei\, 16 issue. Noon); to dlsh~tc nnY, foi~inei·icnn
.
I,~~~J:~:~~:h 11>oint•!d out; tltat (oxce)~\0tl~~re~~\~;~n:ou can bulf
Record Listenihg'
GlFT OF · ·· ·
··
t Miss Elizabeth Elder, .·· . ·
· · the
:~:~
l11 gct.Ling to be ones • d
ood hi-ft sot· to wear
Personnel Office at the University of New Mexico, is sho1vn finger1than conformism,' I'CildY·mll ~ a g
't
t pl'l!icr A Ui·Fi t•ecord listening and ing
the tuner on the new television set given bel' by the mett)bers
in a non-Ivy•lon~ue su1 • • ~·e~son to atud:v time will be , held in the
~~Wv~:8!~~lntollectUtllrf
of the Interfraternity Council, Representatives of the IFC are, left
and In the pub· Amorlcan cats, £o~ any thnt thel'<l North·South lottnge of the· SU:S
to right: Neil Frumlrln, chairman of the gift committee; Dick Gernnd ontertnln- Euro~~nn; toju~teilc':"fn the official sundny frOln 3 tp G p.m. Thot•e
ding,
vice-president; and Collister Redmoud, president 'of IFC. Th~
may ue any a
d f d a lat·go selection of l'edords,
'
ln One Sense tlosltlon on Oppcnhehnel'; to ~ ~n 1'equesb are hono:t~d, said :n1111sic gift was made in appreciationof Miss Elder's service "over a,nd .
.
· above the call of duty." (News 'Bu"reliu Photo).
n~~i~~j~l~i ure rlfl'1it," Wll$te111 dfpltnuney on uny~:sla, ~ chairman Nield Morelli.
·, •
thGy M·
Cohtinucd on page
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of Morris Freedman
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THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS f.&M GIVES YOU-
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Four field goals in one game
by a man who'd never kicked
one before! Bobby Conrad
himself said, "I never kicked
a field goal in high school or
college. In fact, I never even
tried." But the amazing Texas
A&M back broke two All Star
records by booting four threepointers, Including one for 44
yards, as the 1958 college
stars upset the Detroit Lions,
35 to 19. Conrad is now a
Chicago Cardinal.
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A wailing siren pie1·ces the cold'night air ... a few
seconds later you see twin, blinking red lights peep through
the swirling snow ... you look around·~ . •
·
You are hanging by bloodied legs out of the door of your
car ... inside you see the frozen, smashed face of what was
once a pretty girl ..• she was g~ing home with you for the
first time .•.
From the back seat you hear a low, gurgling moan ..•
you remember your best friend was riding in the back seat
. . • you've been going to school together now for eleven
years you remember...
•
.
The car with the winking red lights and the screaming
.siren pulls to a stop . . • a policeman gets out and looks
around ... he walks toward the car which smashed head-on
into your car ...
"
YOli'call to the policeman but he doesn't bear you ••.
maybe your throat is hurt ... you·try to move your arn'l. to
touch your throat •.. your arm doesn't move ... you're hurt
worse than you think ..•
He comes over and looks at you ••. you don't try to talk
anymore .•. he looks at you and pats your blood-spotted arm
..• he doesn't move you ... you remember first aid training
. about not mo¥ing an. injured person .•. he looks into your
car and then goes back to .his car ...
The policeman picks a blanket out of the trunk ... really
knows his first aid you think ..• makes sense that a policeman should know how to treat for shock .•. he tosses the
rolled)llanket onto the front seat ..•
He walks around by your head .•. he picks up the blanket
and starts unrolling it ... down to your knees •.. down to
y.our belt ..• up to your chin ..•
He picks up the unrolled portion of the blanket .•• terrorized you scream, "Oh God, NO!" ••• he drops the blanket
overyourface •. ,.
"1\ferry Christmas number 365," :he says anq it echoes
th:t.:ough your cold, unhearing ears.

: !
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That Intramural Mess Again
In case anyone is interested in the outcome of the constitutionality of the intramural freshman rule mess, they
will have to wait until after Christmas for the Student
Court's decision.
After
days of hearings in which Ross Ramsey and
Blll Knox of Phi Delta Theta and Jim Stevens of the Intramural Council produced witnesses and conducted cross-examinations, the members of the court have admitted they
have reached a decision.
But following the example set by their outdated big
brothers - the U. S. Supreme Court- the Student Court
will wait a few weeks until it can write its learned opinion.
The intramural mess is had enough without the Student
Court lending its muddling hand.
'
Ramsey and Knox have charged that the freshman rule
limits a student's indMdual rights while Jim Stevens
(arguing for an ever-absent assistant dean of .men, Gerry
Hubbart, who arranged the rule and present program) says
the freshman rule stimulates athletic participation in the
dorm.
The new rule has failed to stimulate participation in any
dorm houses· other than those controlled by the joclt..s• .And
the rule definitely limits the few choi~es that a student has
in this univ·ersity.
•
Intramural Director A. ll. Siedler sa~s that no matter
what the Student Court rules, that the intramural program
will continue as it is :now run. Student Body President Don
' Fedric has told Seidler that he either runs1t as the students
tell him or the Student Council will cut off all financial support of the intramural program.
.
Seidler has countered with saying that he will run a
program with or without student financial suppo:rt.
We wonder where Seidler will get the money to continM
the :intramural program if student funds are eu~ oft, With
the physical education department's budget already spoken
fo):, there might llOt be an jntratnura.I program for Seidler
to run.
·
.
. . r
..
•
And it is -within the realm of possibility that the Student
Senate and Student Council might hire an intramural directorfor the Associated Students. ··
-Jl
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By Joan

Emble~

erry, eny lnS mas an . appy, Happy New y
Cont.inued •;from•
page
1
0 •
ear to ali,
•
d.
N "
choice has been lnfrmge upon.. 0
Phi Delta Theta will have tht·ee New Year's art'
ot~er. group on. ca!!'pus restrJcts Eve•. One w~ll be held at the home of Jim lh!es 1j8 on New
th1s r~ght of choice.
Mextco; a.nothe1· at the home of Steve 1'4oore in R n -·--·•<n
Ramsey also charged that the and the otlter on 1\Iontcrey Beach.
·
· on~luJu,
Intramural Coun~il had contim1ed
to enforce the ruhpg even after the
The pledges of !Cappa K!\ppa Gamma gave a I
the actives last Saturday night at the home of Pat B~.~~Jber Pally
injunction had been filed.
...."e.
• The. constitutionality
]
t'
dofbtheR rul0mg was a so ques 1one
y amsey. He stated that all proceedings
Engaged: Joseph Ruggles,, Kappa Alpha, and Nan
concerning the passage of the rulOmega.
cy ~·!'~ny, 'Cli
ing in question were vague. '
Stevens Says Rights Limited
Knppa. Alplla Theta had an open house with Phi Delta
Jim Stevens, chairman of the In1\Iouday mght.
• ....41111
tramural Council, spoke for the
defense and pointed out that indi·
The Inter-Fraternity Council won a football a
.
vidual rights are restricted on the
Junior
Inter-Fraternity
Council
last
Sunday,
g
~e
agalllSt
communal, regional, and nationnl
level. Stevens stated that the ruling
was presented to the Intramural
Pi Beta Phi will have a Christmas pa~ty :Cor their
Council in April of 1958 with the
tonight.
no~~~~~
suggestion that they take it to
their respective organizations, At
Chi Omega will have a Ohristm11s party tonight .for th
the May t~eting the ruling~passed
c
by a majority of those members
present.
Pinned: Judy Martin, Pi Beta Phi, and Gordon Gu~ p·
Alpbn; Judy Cbrist4nson, Alplm Chi Omega, and Jin:_ Ketch ·
David Syme, assistant director
Xnppa Alpha.
Ill,
of intramural program, who acted
ns director at the April and May
meetings was called upon to tes·
Kappa Knppa Gamma will have a chapter ChrisbnB!!
tify. He also attended the first two
its houseboys and cook tonight. Tho bou&ll girls will eat
Baxters.
meetings of the Intramural Council
of the present semester and said
that the legality of the ruling was
Don't forget to. fill out the ~oupon in the LOBO :for your
challenged at the first meeting.
band to play :for F1esta! Hero IS your chance: to say $Ome\hing aboi
At a special meeting of the In·
tho matter.
tramural Council, called shortly
after the first meeting tl1e council
If you arc having trouble with your Christmas shopping hue&
voted in favor o.f the ruling, 9 to 5,
a handy li!t thahhould facilitate this chore:
said Syme.
For: John Dugan- train ticket from Denver (he'll &ave towa!
Rule l\leant to Stimulate
there to pick it up,)
I.inda Moore and Dru Seeman- one hula hoop.
Charles Thompson,. head counselor of Mesa Vista Dorm, was also
Uncle Mick- one trip to Swt>dcn.
called to testify. He said that the
Ross Ramsey- Roberb' Rut !'!I of Order.
ruling was intended to encourage
Turner Branch -Book of Morn1ons.
more participation in all phases of
Jnck Westman- Betty and Vt>tonica,
dorm life, to increase dorm loyal·
Jamie Rubenstt>in- a broad mind and a broad.
Ron Oest- n very Merry, Merry, Merry C'hristnla!.
ties, and to make the dorm a more
com pact living unit.
Don Fedric- a doctor's uniform.
J'n his rebuttal, Jim Stevens
Dawn Fritz- anything, as long Ill! it's not too technic~.
claimed that the council has ncred
Gerry Hubbart- a degree to get him out ot here.
legally, and passed the ruling in a
Johnson G~"Tll - a nnm~hange,
legal manner, Stevens said that
William Pinch- a mountain climbing kit.
there has been a definite in erenee
Alumni Assoeintion ~a Homecoming Parade.
in the intramural program this
C'{!rtain young HokoM rMidenb- a selection o! :foundation app~.'!l
year. He read statistics to
Tecqun- Falcon pie.
that the program was not ini1urir11!'
Tim Weeks an.d tho Pine Street Gang- nothing.
the fraternities. An
Susan Lcvitl!l- you :nAm(l
if she lm~'t got it, we'll
group which had received
hon-J-..:::..:=::::~:;;;;;;;;_,~:,:.:::;,;:;.~;;;,£;;,;.;.~~~=-"';;:~~-....;;..--ors in the intramural program :for
1
the past two years bowed to the
•
;~d~k organizations this year, he .

.
Merry Chrisf"!as
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les (J omml•t·tee! City Movies
N db Dg n1----------Chirstm~s. rec~ss. s arne
y u (J

Bill Snead, chief justice, an.,
nounced that tho decision will
Kinto - "When Hell Broh
reached afte!
Loose"ll:50 1:40,3:45,5:55,8:tl,
Snead also satd that the IDJUnclJon
1·00'
'
1
Continued !rom page 1
Su~shine _ "Tho Restlus
stands until the court's decision
has been announced.
1\tcCord, Jerry Wert helm.
Years,'' 12:15,2:10, 4:10,G:05,
Saturdny Night Dance, co-chair· ·10:00.
I
men, Chief"Nixon, Angela Amor·
State _ "Snowfire" and "Iii
ous; ,Snturday Activities, chnirman, Littlest Hobo," 110 times
Vlckt Brooks; RefrNihment$, co· Hiland ~"Thunder Road,
·chairmen, Nancy Terwilliger, Gerry "•46 4 .m; G•l!O, 8:00,9:55.
Rasor; Barbecue and Jazz SeMion, .... L, b. ' '"Bonjour Tri.!!t.!l!:
chairman, Joann Wilder.
o 0 "Tug of War, chairmnn, 'William '1:35, 9: 3•'·
"Th Girl in B:,.i
0 ,
•
Hannah; Beard Growing Content,, El Rey ,;-,
5-50 s:li,
Continued from page 1
chairman, Helen Renw!C'k; I•'il!stal1stockings, 1~:1d0:, ~· 05 4:20' 7:!'
invito company to dinner without 8ecretary, Kay Clauvc; l!ceretary to and "Hell noun • : ' · '
caJ!dles on the table and without chairman, Janet Sutton,
!I:G!i.
clilim~~r. music in the .background;
u =
. . to
cntiCIZ,c .Arthur Miller or Ten·
•
ncssee W1lhams as playwrights or
•J.
.
fl
• otherwise ••• to like Tscl1aikovsky
;,;_::.::..:..::.....:-,--:::;;:;;;~
or It'Ying Bertin, or to dislike Leonard Bernstein or Mozart; to express
admiration for Marilyn Monroe or
any other American movie star; to
disparage Alec Guinness ••• ,
Summing up Dr. Freedman's
views is the concluding paragraph:
"If nonconformity is to have
~ght~ul say In Amerillan lite, a8 it
d1d w1th Emerson, Thoreau, Wllltman and Veblen, .It muat 11top mnkB
ing a feti11h or Itself, Conformity
••• may, in the end, prove to have
the greater attraction :for those
genuinely seeking a fre9 and full
life. After all, unrc8trfered amateur
nonconformism is one ot the honorable pathiJ in American history In
the met~nwhile, we mullt oppose' all
efforts of the ded!cared noncon·
:tormf!lts to make U$ not (:Onform
according to thelr rulell.''

Freedmon sv·1ews

li!~

Reprln• tedbYr•I
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Jacobs

.
, •• AND THE ANSWER
Mr. Boston E. Witt, P1·eslqt;~nt
.. k.rll"ftT,
Student Bai· As$ociation
University of New Mexico
Dear Mr. Witt:
I~ your llltt?r. o~ December 8, 1958, you state several things con.
cermng ~he yahd1ty of Bill No, 13, passed in the. Senate December 3,
1958, Th1s blll was approved by the Student Body .President on December 4, 1958.
·
·
from page 1
~ontinueu:for a moment, Dr.
. First of all,~ am not attempting to prepare a brief in defense of
UNM English B11! No. 13, as It has be~m passed and became effective December 4
said that the beat gen- 1958, However, I do reahze you are much more gualified to interpret1
to me an expres. the law of the State of New 1'4exico and the Constitution of the
peculia~ly . Am,~rican Upited States of America, than any of the Associated Student OffiBohemmmsm. .
cers at the University of New Mexico. In this incident we are not
•••· ..·c:-. Delinquents
concerned prim1u·i!y with· law set down by our state or our f~deral
said that unlike the government, but rather with the Constitution of the Associated Stu·
"""~u Young Men", who dents of the Universit:V of New Mexico.
artists for the most
Therefore, I would like to present for your consideration several
"Americans arc mostly parts of the Associated Student Constitution that you overlooked in
_ juvenile and adult.'' your self-interpreterl app1·aisal. In the first place, Bill No. 13 is not,
with Dr. Jacobs, Robert and was not, intended to be an amendment to the Associated Student
instructor at the Academy Constitution. Bill N.o. 13 is as indicative as the title itself; it is a
said that "by sympathy Bill. This bill was proposed and passed in order to establish a perof his publications 'he manent system concerning rules to govern the attendance of the
greatly the works of the Senators at the University of New Mexico.
beat generation.:•
I would like to ask your interpretation of a bill: Do you interpret.
Novel Repre!Wnt.ahva
a Bill as a draft of proposed statute, presented to a legislature, which
· said that his was not a Student Senate is primarily concerned with, or as a written state"complete identification ment, usually of complaint, presented to a court, with which a membeat generation" but that ber of the Student Bar :Association would be primarily concerned.
Jack Kerouac's "On The Again, this is a matter of self-interpretation, and leaves a great deal
prolbabiY: the "most defi- of variability as to one's own capacity, This is why the Constitution
m o s t representative of the Associated Students established a Judicial branch of Student
recent years of American Government under Article 5, just as it provided for a Legislative
branch under Article 3.
Barbara Wyl1es,
You spoke of the Court having no choice but to strike down Bill
professor,
No. 13, after a brief l'eview. However, I would like to r~fer you to
generation writes
two specific articles, in the Associated Student Constitution; to
tradition but differ from :Article 5, Section 1, which states:
.
'illaniticists in that they have
The judicial power of the Associated Students, with the excommunicate.''
ception of impeachment, shall be vested in a Student Court,
"pomograpllically pious"
a Student .Standards Committee, and such inferior judicial
these writers are "eternally
committees as the Student Court may create. All suits beabout 'it,' 'kic~s/ 'sweet
tween branches of the student government shall be decided
and 'ecstasies' m a most
in the Student Court. The Court sball have exclusive power
" Miss Wykes said.
of interpretation of the Constitution of the Associated StuiSyn:1posium provided a lively
dents.
~.
~
professors had the Second, to Article 2, Section 5, which states:
"let their hair down
Members of the Associated Students shall have the right to
ways."
contest, before the Student Court, the constitutionality of
legislation or rulings of the student government. No stude~t
shall be considered guilty of infraction of student laws until
proved so in judicial hearing.
·
Not interpreting, but rea~ing the Constitution, I conclude that
Article 5, Section 1,, means ne1ther you nor I have the power to make
of the Cosmopolitan a stable interpretation, but 1·ather the Student Court•. I. also feel th!lt
be guests at a Christmas the Student Court does have a choice other than snking down Bill
given by United
No. 13, since even at tl1e University o~ New Mexic~ one is innocent
Fellowship on Thursday, until proven guilty, Senate being considered t.he guilty p~rty.
I would like to state further that your chJCf concern m essence,
seemed to be with the Student Bar Association ~osing their Assocontrol the greater
ciated Student Banking privileges, because "they d1d not send repre1\'ealth of tho U. S.
•
sentatives to Senate.
We have in the past and will continue to om1t the Student Bar
Association frQlll 'the rolis of the Senate, as it has been our policy to
look upon t!H~m in tllC Graduate School capacity. Thus, we conclude
that neither your charter nor privileges are jeopardi~ed. Howev:er,
if you wish to further pursue this issue through self-mterpretat~on
and tricky phraseology, I can only recomm~nd that you file complamt
with tlie Student Court.
•
.
h' t
You also expressed a·belief that you reahze a thm~ oft 1s ype
would bring embarrassment to the Student Body President,, and the
President of Senate. I cannot speak for an?th~r man, nor. mterpret
his reasoning but I do speak for the orgamzation ov~r wh1ch I "!as
elected to pr~side. Of course, an incident of this type IS .accompamed
.by a certain amount of embarrassment as are all <;onfh~ts that are
d
bl" but Student Government at the Umvers1ty of New
i!f:xici~as1~een made strong b:y e!llba~r!l~sment leadinH to con~truo;
tivc criticism and we welcome th1s cntJCJsm. Your le er. m~t~ u~
feel that a v~ry needed thing is beginning to. take place m . e~
Government at the University of New 1\[eXI.co.. Student ap.athy IS
ossibl being transforn1cd into student enthusmsm.
.
p If Je of the Student Senate can be of any further assJs.tance to
you please do not hesitate to call up?n us.
'
S1ncercly yours,
Turner W. Branch, President
Student Senate

Beatniks

SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
.
IN .ENGINEERING,
PHYSICS AND MATHEM~TI~S

••

..•.

...•
..••

bers of the Associated W om~n StQ.;
dents at the University of New
Mexico as their Christmas project;
The project was set up by Mary
Cooper, A. WS president, and was
adopted ~Y Hok?n!l Resi~e.ntial Hall
for Womjln, soc1al sororities on the
ca11;1pus and pledges of Town Club,
who dressed 40 dolls, the largest
number. The dolls. are to be turn_ed
ov:er t? the Salv~t10n Ar~y for distr1but10n at Chr1stmas time,
Miss Willene Paxton, assistant...
dean .of women, serves as faeulty
advisor to A WS.

(By the Author of"Rally Rouncl the Flag, Boys! "ancl,

"Barefoot Boy witk Cheek.'')

ADVENTURES IN SOOIAL SCIENCE: NO. 1
, "The proper study of man)dnd is u';an,'' said Geoffrey Chaucer
in his immort.al Oase11 At the Bat, and I couldn't agree more. In
tlwHe tangled times it is particularly proper to study man-how
he lives and works. Accordingly, this column, uorrnatly devoted
to ~lapdush waggery, wilt from time to time turn a serious eyll_.
on the social sciences.

In making these occa,;ional dep&tures, I l1ave the hearty approval of the makers of Philip Morris Cigarettes, whose interc.~t
is not only in providing young Americans with fine cigarettes,
matchle:;sly blended of vintage tobaccos, grown with loving
cure nnd harvested with tender mercy, then cured with compu.~~ionat<J patience and rolled into firm tasty cylinders and
brought to you in long .~izc or regular, in soft pack or flip-top
box, nt prices which wre.ak no havoc on the m'ost stringent of
• budgets, but who are equally conc(jrned with llroadening the
minds and extending the intellectual vistas of eve1y college
man uud woman I

•

I, for one, :1m not unmoved by this gteat-heart.edness, and
though I know i~ is considered chic these days to'disparage one.'s
employers, I 8hall not. Indeed, I shall cry "Huzzrth !" for the
makers of Philip .Morris. I shall cry "Huzzah!" and "Viva I"
and "016!" nnd "Ochiclwonya!"
·
But I tligre&~. For our first leflHon in social sci<>nce, let us
turn to economie.R, often cnlled tile queen of the social sr:icnces.
{i:lociology is the king of the social sciences. Advertising is the
jack.)
·
Bconomics breakS down into two broad general classifioo·
tions: I) coins; 2) folding money. But before taking up these
technical aspects, let us sun•ey briefly Ute hist.ory of economics.

lace,
satin,
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Fl;ida:V~~:~~~a;!o~~cl~~ :n~f~ou have talked

i':portant interview of your life.

.
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Then one day while flying a kite during a thunderstorm, the
American, Hemy George (also oolled Thorstein Veblen), discovered the law of din)lnishiug returns, and then, boy, tl1e fat
wa:s in the fire I Defore yott could say "knife" the Industrial
Revolution wns 011! Mccho.nizntion and steam: power resulted
in prodigies of prodttction. For exnmple, befotc the Industrial
Revolution, a Welsh artisan, named Dylan Sigafoos, used to
make horse4!hoes by hand at the rate of four a day. Arter the
rlldustrial Revolution, with the aid of a steam engine, Sigafoos
· was able to mnke entire horses!

•••

•• ,. 'the:E! Douglas representative. It may be the most

Alpha Kappa Pal, protesalonal
bU8ine1u1 fratomity, held an inltla~
tfon qanquet at the Prime nib Saturdny, Dec. 13. New memborli in
tho organization are Stan Black,
Halg BOdour1 Wilbur Boegll 1 Al
Cantlllo, ltoy Hunter, And ltlehard
Lako,

For long years nfter tho.t economics lay neglected while tlte
world busied itself 1vith other things, like the birth of Victor
Hugo, the lust days of Pompeii,· and the Bunny Hug.

.
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Find out about the interesting positions: assistan~ in
th . • g your education and outstandmg promotion
tfur erm 'ti . 'th the World's leading manufacturer
opP?rt~~ esd':tssiles Get facts on living condit.ions,
of rurcclr f. ~~··t··~ and 'oppo·rtunlties to.. advance pro-.
reaear 1 aCll boo
.
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Economics was discovered by the Englishman, Adam Smith .
He publis1ted his findings in 1786, but everybody gi!(gled RO
hard that Smith, blushing hotly, gtwe up the whole thing and
went into the cough drop business with his brotl1er.
~
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The Douglas Aircraft Company
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And so it went-factories rising from the plains, 'cities bu~
geoning around the factories, transport and commerce keeping
pace-until today, thanks to economics, we have smog, :recessions, and economics textbooks at $7.50 per copy.
·
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The makers of Philip Iflorrla are no etonomists, but theg do
underatand aupply and demand. Some people demand filter
eigare(tes, so (heu, •upply the, finest-.lliarllxito,. (JI t:our.9el
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··Little dolls, big doll~, in fa'ct 150
dolls, have been dressed by mem-
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Alpha Kappa Psi

a

One of the 28 Oldnawan students
who entered UNM in 1952 as part
o£ an exehange-students program
has published a book of poems,
written ,jn Englisli, called "Coral
Reefs.''
Naoshi Xo;riyama, originally from
the Ryukyu Islands and brought to
the United States by the U. S.
Army, sponsored by the Institute
o:f International Education, 'is the
author of the book of short,· freeverse poems.
English professor Jane Kluckhohn, UNM, one of Koriyama's instrnctors while in Albuquerque, was
sent an autographed copy of the
book.
' ·

opolitan Club
ored by USCF

L'f·TTL'E. MA'N oN·. CAMPUS

Slow up - don't apeed up -:tor
bang-up Chtlltmat. · •

Former U Student .150 Dolls Dressed
Writes Poem Book By AWS Members·
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Only 364 more days 'til the next LOBO
Christmas varty. Whew!
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hi Delts Out

0

1-M Cage Play
'

.

ates Who Made Rocks

Dropped Because
Of Alleged Breach

U Following Their Careers
The Most Appreciated Christmas
for Mother and Da

TO YOU, WHOSE GOOD WILL WE TREASURE,

.. We Wish the Peace
And Joy of
Christmas
Throughout ·
The Year

· dozen graduate students who and l'et·ry who is with a Texas oil
rocks during their college company. Huber is a graduate as-

(. I.I

'

.!).
'

1
~·

are involved in making l!ue- sistant of geology at the Univercarecrs in several nearby sity of Texas nnd Reddy is a
geologist for the Museum of North-

J. W. Kellahin Speaks
,Today on Commission,

3310 CENTRAL SE

Open Tues. and Fri. Eve.
A discussion of the origin, 'his-:
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;; !!!=~i tory, and function of the Interstate
iii
iii
Oil Compact Com~pission will be
presented by Jason W. Kellahln, of
Santa Fe, when he speaks at tho
S~e our large
University of New Mexico College
oi Law building today at 4 p.m.
selection of
Members of the College of Law,'
' the Bar Association, and the gen·'i
ern! public nrc invited to hear this i:
'jle<:tur·e, which \\ill be staged in the i
' Moot
Room.
,
Xellahin has been New ?tfexico's!
.l]~fi;~:~en~~:~v·~ on tbe commission jl
'I!
the governorship of Ed
t '"'"~"'""· Last year, he served ns li
co-•chatrnlan of the finn nee ...nd pub- 1,
of the commis-l'i
•
of the resolutions i
and member of the
for
ecutive committee.
:
New Mexico is one of the charter ·
of the commission,
1
1
1
1
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$1.50

DOWNtOWN

302 Central SW

"OP£N fRIDAY NIGHTS"
PHONE
AL 5-8961

2 EXTRA
ENVELOPES
ACROSS

2. Dd..Uow •ho

1 •. }'f11fmllty deal
7. Patcla,. akin
13.11a0111it

the ~llldium

T-20

Ext. 219

18. Chairmanlh<>ard
20. Kind or Khan
21. B...,ball'• man
2:2. OpJ><>Sil<l or
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NOT TOM DOOLEY, but Dr. Dave Ver~on hangs in effigy here
after law students "showed their appreciation" for a change in the
Law School exam echcdtde. Dr. Vemon was hung in effigy 'ruesdny
after ti1e time allo1vcd for taxing exams waa changed to one and
one-half wcclts instead of two. There was also a short demonstration in which t11e law students paraded through the halls waving
'gns students and Dr. Vernon said, however, that tl1e. hanging
::id
demonstration were done in good huinor and that no bad
feelings nor ·dnnmge resulted from them. Dr. Vernon said that it
was tbc first time he was hung in effigy and that. he "enjoyed it/'
lie said that usually it only happens to footbnll coaches: (Stall'
photo by Ernest Sanchez).
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Eighty-nine former University of
New Mexico drama students will
receive Christmas greetings (in
booklet form) from Edwin. Snapp,
long-time head of the UNM drama
department.
.
Snapp, who has headed the department since 1936, has collected
and published general greetings
and bits of information about 89
of his forme~ students, including
· 21 now in Albuquerque and. one in
Las Cruces.
Rodeyites, as Snapp addresses
his greetings, seem, with the exception of those who stayed in ·AI~
buque1·que, to migrate strongly
toward New York City. Twelve of
them list their home address there.
Bill Vorenberg, who took a Bachelor of Arts degree at UNM . in
1943, is head 1lf the New York University drama department.
Snapp's publication mentions ten
formel' students pl'esently engaged
in professional entertainment. Six
have talcen part in various parttime or amateur theatricals since
leaving the University, and six are
still studying.
·

·Dames
Club
.
'rile Dnmes Club Christmas party
which had been previously sch!ld~
uled has been cancelled, a. spokesman said.•
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